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January. 
e dark trees stir 
n the silence, blue and deep; 
e bent hill grass, 
cks a lost wind to sleep; ; 
bid the great wide earth is still, 
it strains in the dark to hear 
Through the dusk of night 
The footsteps light 
)f the little new frightened year. 

—HELEN DOUGLAS ADAM. ie Elfin Pedlar." 

Connecticut, 
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If You Know the Machine Is 
Perfect Why Imagine Faults 

in Parts You Cant See? 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN. 

% J 

Water. 
world turns softly 

ot to spill its lakes and rivers, 
water is held in its arms 

nd the sky is held in the water, 
mat is water, 

, hat pours silver 
nd can hold the sky? 

—HILDA CONKLING. sms by a Little Girl." 

\ Miss Brooks Makes Request. 
I -*£She was six at the time). 3 Miss Brooks unto Jehovah* 
My head feels very light* 
> you mind if I omit them— 
iy prayers this Sunday night? 
i, Lord God, I'm so weary 
As weary as can be; 
juld it inconvenience Heaven 
Or disturb your dignity?" 

) Lord God (so she told it 
[Jnto succeeding cooks), 

» equal in politeness: 
lon't mention it, Miss Brooks." 

» NATHALIA CRANE. |enus Invisible." ' 
* * * 

nong the children writing verse 
recognized as true poets: 

Ith^lia Crane of New York, who has 
Btten sophisticated verse beyond her 
Srs; Hilda Conklin, (the daughter of 

Joet Grace Hazard Conklin of Smith 
pge) whose poems are of the imagist 
flool of poetry, and Helen Douglas 

ns of England, who has perhaps 
i?11-n£ere gift of the three. All 

•jŜ VSS.̂  — *  « «  

* * * 

rlnn7erse j?las 'been Published in this 
children tP1- ti+1?e to time> written by flSJ i if the desire to encourage 

fsion p the gift of Poetic expres 
InTmS^^L^1 of the verse is from 

I original woric. Northwest sch°01 and js 
* # • 

Meditations of a Madman. 

.  " S  S "  ' 1  
£ yf 1 1 "<* *»V 

But who cares about money when he 
w can see * 

J Miles Standish do the Charleston on a 
Persian rug. 

And Achilles and Cleopatra waltz to the 
tune of Broadway Melody? 

I have^also seen Nero play a saxophone-
Icicles froze on the keys. 

-ARTHUR BLACKMORE, 11 years. 

NO. XXXXII. 
In February, 1864, General Gillmore 

undertook to extend the union hold on 
Florida. From Hilton Head he sent out 
a force under General Seymour to 
move west from Jacksonville and en
gage the enemy. They came upon him 

in force and fought the bloody and 
disastrous battle of Olustee. 

Hawley acquitted himself like a hero 
Se!,enth regiment ^ve him 

cause for pride. It was sent into action 
against a superior force and when the 
Seventh New Hampshire crumbled in 
spite of the offerts of Hawley and other 
officers to rally it, the Seventh Con
necticut came up, gave three cheers for 
Colonel Hawley, held the enemy mom
entarily and even hurled him back a 
pace and then covered the retreat 

Lieutenant Burton of the First North 
Caroline regiment (colored) when Haw-

f i Z r  ° a S ^  b e i n g  w o u n f t e d  i i i  t h e  
b "g'^'as Henry E. Burton of Hart

ford, brother of the Rev. Nathanel Bur
ton, pastor of the Fourth church. He 

th® aUthor of the Courant's 
Off To day™1 °n Mem°rial day' "Hats 

wMch^ /6lVhafc the ™alship which ordered the undertaking was 
poor. He was impressed by the incom
petence of much union leadership. On 
February 28 he wrote to his father con
cerning the fighting and his opinion 

roar anrt'thT k ,made a tremendous noriVu 2 rebels were checked tem-
™Jayfand we ceased fire. The 54th 

r nobly and Beechei-s 1st 
went up to sp?endfdly.PaSt my IigM and 

b a ^ n ^ S t h T ° U r  s e n t  m e  w o r d  t 0  f a »  
left Thk was flanking our 
N r • ' the moment the 1st. 
it' wS fomg "I;1 told the aide that 
thm rS we were driving tnem and I did not wish to retreat 
youSathinV^eU' rf11,6" the General what 
short dkLan i advanced again a short ^stance^ and opened fire again. 
The 1st North was suffering severelv 
and 6lowly stepping back. The 7th 
had'bnlh0<^ /h* the 54th and 1st N. C. 
Ifac^Mt fhn,rfCk °f our Ane and then 
300 vardc about, and we retreated about 
fnrnS where Gen. Seymour had 
slowlv tV*™ J'me The rebels advanced siowiy (it was getting dark) and met 

choked bIfchadehCnnw0i?ade and were 
fuwv I tl halted by the left of 
fhrmprt battery to protect it. So we 
thA rii f newA?"5 several times and 
an hour hw!nt backhWe halted half ts. iXthe. crowd of wounded in 
ob® field hospital" and finally Gen 
eeoif o leffc with a sur-tt <5 (^sbould have said that the 8th 
U. S. Colored suffered terribly from 
rvfi GSe^iy in its front and 011 ifcs left-Col. Fnbly was killed and the major 
seveiely wounded (they had no Lt. Col.) 
and they had about 300 (or half their 
tofa d ? °r WOUj?ded in a short 
time and of course they fell back.) 
Snk, S!yf?our sent for the 7th Conn, to cover the retreat and after their 16 
16 mii^ahC Va^d ifight they marched c^', deployed, about half of 

M-

nf tin. ° — upunon I the" road hi' rear" 
or the attempt to conquer Florida and K iTas weary march. Poor 
°jfm" Beech33- U^n telTit0ry- CoIonel along^goensOWandncarte e 

pected fiehHnt ,->ini?sed the "hex- °/ thp wagon train, with the 7th. N H 
was absent fl-Am u because he (which rallied at the close of the fight) 
time m, - bls regiment at the a"d we were all about 8 hours in 
Bfecher f^ii™ember of the famous marching the 6 miles back to Bai'ber" 
Beecher SZn Rev' Lyman I There we had some cars drawn to 
- stnwA brother of Harriet b°rses to carry back wounded and stores 

Stowe and Henry Ward and we all stopped for 6 or 8 hours and i restiea. 
Two and a Half Hours Under Fire. 

twrf hnnr? an5 and myself were two Lours and a half in the fire, 5 of 
us, and Davis was the only one 

bright stiilsfbbatW thiS boautiful I The^onW^^s^h^of r^Ts° every mTnut^ 

^ tLere are 6,000 or 7,000 troops sharpshooters no advantage. We took 
ie week ago yesterday f'1b°urJ:75'000 ,h\ to thc fight and our loss 

the'wlTi«nH%fJI4. e seJeresfc battles of ls3773 and five cannon, whose horses 
cccnn^pr? have sir,ce been and gunners were all shot down. I have 
^4- 5; a rapid and guarded hut seen the official aggregate. Mv 

Beecher 
Beecher. The letter* 

Hd. Qrs. "Hawley's Brigade 
Jacksonville Fla., 
Feb. 28, 1864. 

Dear Father: 

thing in Hew 
But bh Eleventh i 
hiid railroad tra 

! at which Jimmie 
j time, will extract tL 
T^hich were driven 
to dedicate the 

Ipieedlp® 
i a» Death avenue, 
racketeers been these £ 
T llf'-''-

"Mabel Walker Wift., 
stormy petrol of the r| 

I dential campaJgb/^Nev^ 
| No wonder she explodsll 
t i. M3 : ' * - *"i 

The fact that there J 
opportunities of bumn 
the office when yours \ 
formerly, is one thii . 

c women's nicotine habit. ' 

The Color of My Thoughts. 
11 have got to go to bed 
_.And company is here; 
Tiie color of my thoughts is red 

1 Bright crimson red. 
| And when I go away upstairs 

\ I a thoughts form in my head, 
| And the color of. these thoughts 

or | Is bright, crimson red. 
—ARTHUR BLACKMORE 

* $ * 
A Lunatic's Prayer. 

| A dismal^ and dark cell stares me in the 
The sunshine filters through an iron-

barred window; 
Somewhere there is a ceaseless ham

mering, 
I think it is someone trying to drive 

me mad. 
for the wide open spaces, 

Where the air is fresh and clear and 
Where there is freedom! 
Oh me, that is a luxury I cannot have 
For the^ilgimmerlng goes on and on. 

-SHELDON OFSHE, 11 years. 
* # * 

Meditation in Bed. 
night I think of the most terrible 

things, 
Skeletons, ghosts and black bats' 

wings 
Torture, and everything that makes ' 
Your blood run cold. * 
>metimes I think of things that are 

funny. 
iMoran and Mack and fat John 

Bunny, 
|t I cannot get to sleep. 
* look and stare at that white door 

frame, 
from pure monotony play the 
"Coufit Sheep" game. 

—MORTON N. KATZ, 10 years. 
* * * 

• In Prison, 
won'tyou help me put of this place 
bre aji can see is the bare walls' iac$ 

and grins right down "on 

ut. 

h 

ir mp» +V.T4- u,uvu vt 'juou troops c aaa . <^uvantage. We took 
<?le week ag0 Yesterday 111 to the fight and our loss 

wm- inri eth . se,yerest battles of If j-773 and Ave cannon, whose horses 
occuniPrf have sir,ce been and gunners were all shot down. I have 
not disorvXviS a,rapid a.nd guarded hut ^en the official aggregate. My brigade 
tiorv n? +b? yi reat'and the -ortifica- numbered about 1600 or 1650 and its J? of this place. loss was 687. The 7th rnnn "i 

iorninff Feb* 5th* and the les® in Proportion though it was first in 
5 000 o f  force of 4'000 or ast out because 1st as skirmishers 400 m- about 200 were cavalry, £bey properly and according to instrur 400 oi so mounted infantry and 16 tions dodged from trp^ th Ll i . 
^ffiGldartillery' sailed from Hilton and advancing; 2d. they kent toe-pthp? 
Sv at iLt^® mV Johns River- Land- ?Pd when the rebels fired our wav wT S a i nvi Ie we advanced slowly blazed away and checked it- oh + 
mfmotTZn-afb0Hfc 36 m"es, westward! ^ "ne lying dSwn nearVall the tto^ 
w ̂ ounted infantry and cava Ivy push- Sven when it was firing —for IpZ' 
a n H  «  w i t h i n  2  m i l e s  o f  L a k e  C i t y  d o  Q u i t e  a s  w e l l  i f  n o t  % - e t t p r  w S v ,  S  
back Wp n enfmy in ^rce, it feh Spencer rifle lyingdown Onlyone of' °a<;k* We all went back 8 miles to ficer nf the 7th Conn — t 
S? Mnl-v' 011 the scuth prong of. the J —was hit to hurt much and hp Vf S t .  M a r y  s  a n d  w a i t e d  f i v e  o r  s i x  d a v c  D j e m p s e y ,  w a s  k i l l p d  " T ' i - n  , '  ̂ t .  
our transportation and provisions being here." "Let me lie on 17 5*™? to die 

nSrAdfl?ient' °n our advance we cap? Le said-the^ Wwd ^snurtto/frnWaS 

ts s sa 
gsrsssszis'jz, rsa s "S'S KustWsV?8 

wfn , 4. u Lake Clty- The campaign and could not but ipprnin +L him 
will not bear military criticism* it was hi good hands' ThVf ? f at he was 
m violation of the soundest pass IvW^ 3he,n!? day 7 saw him 

Did the Creator of the universe makd mistakes? 
The inventor at work on a new ma* 

chine employs the whole of his knowl
edge and skill to eliminate friction and 
lost motion and achieve perfection of 
operation with a minimum expendi
ture of energy. 

He does his utmost. And if the ma
chine contains a flaw or is imperfect 
in operation, common sense offers but 
two explanations. The inventor made 
a mistake, or his work was marred by 
some influence he did not control. 

If a mere man should plan a world, 
he would do his utmost to arrange all 
things well. Each unit would serve 
some useful purpose. Each detail would 
harmonize with the whole, and all 
things would work together for good. 

And though some arrangements 
might seem unjust or wasteful or un
necessary to an onlooker who did not 
understand, the plan would be as per
fect as a mere man could make it. 

If that is true—and the truth of it 
is obvious—who can doubt that the 
Creator of the universe possessed suffi-
weU? intelIigence order all things 

If man would do his utmost, is it 
reasonable to suppose that the Creator 
would do less? 

Power and intelligence beyond human 
comprehension are revealed in the com
pleted work. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that power and intelligence so infinite 
should blunder or faU of intended per-, fection? 

There were no errors. Common sense 
rejects and resents the suggestion that 
errors were possible. 

And yet men suffer cruelly and die. 
Here, surely, is a fault in the plan. 

But, no; if the guide book is correct 
and the traveler goes astray, it is ob-
vious that he did not follow directions. 

11 death is part of a perfect plan, 
and yet seems terrible, it is obvious that 
man misunderstands its nature or bv 
his own fault changes its nature. 

The savage, living simply in sun
shine and fresh air, is free of nearly all 
diseases that afflict civilized men. It 
is obvious, then, that man's folly has 
changed the nature of death. 

It should be the sleep of the weary. 
The will to live should weaken as the 
body does, and exhausted flesh should 
relax in death without pain. 

And yet, you say, there is sorrow for 
those who live on and sorrow mars perfection. 

But again you err. Is an eclipse of the 
sun an evil because ignorant men are 
terrified by it? People sorrow because 
they do not understand. 

The plan is perfect, and death is part 
of the plan. It cannot be an evil* and 
since the good of it ;s hidden, it must 
be good beyond our comprehension. 
(Copyright, 1929, Publishers' Syndicate.). 

The Once Over 
BY H. I. PHILIPS 

Sth UNasV Florida Occupation Humbug 

Col. Barton's brigade;^ Co?^Mon"- I approved iTthToccu^ SaftiSfied if 
gomery (of IQinsas memory) with two elther in its doH^qi Di? Florida 
SSRtJ-a9».<5- .VStot 

Vie people left are poor, white-livprpH 
ercus The m^'at^hp^f150 treacb" 
a"e«Pt to ma?e a ^ate^ ̂  
dozen honorab le  excep t ions ,  a re  sc  u n  

which was read to Messrs Lin oln' 

£&S ft AS 
Knows hun His name is Sticknev 
of ^ien m ThP?AenterpriBe " is a v/aster ' ?n'y three armies 

Hallowell, and 1st North- Carolina' 
Lieut. Col. Reid,—Col. Beecher bdS 
thafnhi at North,-not expectinf 
battle reglment would be called to 

FISCHBECK, 11 years. 

The Fairies. 
|ll 

k 4.1.1 lovehest island 
fr5 fbpiries dance Tid i. 

Seventh on Skirmish Line. 
Conn., numbering about 350 

ans- being at home °n fur-
front nfWthS immfdlateJy sent to the iront of the cavalry and all as skirm-
ranld1vatH l6d the, column f°ur miles back enemy s skirmishers falling 

enJmy's artillery opened and the 
He* were full of rebels. Our ar-
were al thk P°sltion- The skirmishers 
nf t i time nearly a mile ahead 
of ? V hurried the column along just 
nnf P°ssible. General Seymour 
not thinking the enemy in such force! 

?rSere4? tbe 7til Conn. to rush in nd take that rebel battery and they 
did rush in Their seven shooting rifles 

10 e that of a whole bricradp 
bv fou^ nrf fiUnd th.emselves confronted ^V?l01 five regiments. I knew that 
my boys were suffering and I hurripd 

rfmainjng regiments. The 8th 
the ?al6 t0 i_g0 iU 0n the left Of the fight. I brought the 7th N H to 
within 600 yards of the rehpi J 

i aswSS 

°UTo makhath- ̂  ekeStmCnt 

hald°^ec?t/ 

liar to guerrilla Indian fighters and 
where Johnston and Beauregard if +bev 
centrate'uDori if?01? Rl0?da c^ld 
did th • t p ,us at short notice, as thev did this time, 15,000 troops. I tninl- we 
,f°"^Ln5?r.10'000- they having the 

NEW-YEAR'S CARD SUGGESTIONS. 
(Copyright, 1929, by the Associated 

Newspapers.) 
1—For a Be&r. 

Here's wishing you prosperity 
As through next year you cruise!! 
May 1930 be one round 
Of Babson interviews. * 

2—To Any Broker. 
May 1930 bring you joy, 
And blessings to you flow, 
And when you're asked opinions may 
You answer "Yjes" or "No"! 

3—Cards of Candor for All Purnos Lappy New Year— 
Wish you well! 
Cards are cheap so 
What the 

I'm sending you this New Year's card 
To mark the Yuletide season; 
We found we had an extra one 
And that's thie only reason. 
Each New Year our thoughts to yott 
We'll frankly tell you why: 
We always get a card from you 
And, well, we just reply. 
This card is sent 
To you by me — 
You're lucky it's 
Not C. O. D. 

We'1cardlailing y°U this New Year'» 
Upon this New Year's day 
S,®caus® tbe folks we meant it for, 
We find, have moved away. 

* * * 

YOU KNOW HOW IT IS. 
f>nlDon t near your father or mother 
children"'11' glandma cautioned 

"Why not?" asked the kiddies. 
the 

rf, ^e,cause'"' explained grandma, they re addressing New Ypar'q P!)rril 
and they're awfully cross and irritable." 

* * * 

aff^ that'°[nained to the ministry. Well* 
series in oae. WiU be 

* * 

DumS''-S' Man„ Found Slain on 
Sll01?1 tenant' who° remLbered Tbl 



nose of ponies, as iuuuwo. 
''Will Power and Be On Time bo Oh 

ired. The latter was used up running 
Jlack Mark into defeat. Good Habits 
vas on the outside all the way. Do To 
)thers was taken wide and was ru% 
ling fastest at the end; he v;as pooity 
landled. An Apple A Day hroke rui-

rushed to the front, set a iai 
A IHSt. If 

A Lunatic's Prayer. 
A dismfa^,and dark cel1 stares me in the 
The sunshine filters through an iron 

barred window; 
Somewhere there is a ceaseless ham

mering, 
I think it is someone trying to drive mp mart ling, Tushed to the front, set a i* me mad. 

oace saved ground, and just laste Oh! for the wide open spaces, 
Early To Bed had good speed but qu j Jg* isjres^ and clear and 
Pinch Penny tired hadly alter sev, Qh me, that is a luxury I cannot have 
furlongs. Perseverance was hard no ror the Jigmmering goes on and on. 
den and had no excuse. Try Try Agai SHELDON OPSHE, 11 years. 
could not keep up." * " * 

* # * Meditation in Bed. I 
Those Omniscent Racketeers. 4t nigtbfcin*sthink of the most terrible 

They say the racketeer is into every skeletons, 'ghosts and black bats' 
thine in New York worth the cand.: wings 
Button Eleventh avenue bfo^d ru7coW.g ^ ' 

"i rwaeekategmntog with a ceremonH^ny1 of things that are 
ao which Jimmie Walker if he is oMoran and Mack and fat John 
time, will extract the 1 ge* to sleep, 
which were driven in foity yea g look and stare at tha(. white doQr 
to dedicate the service which lat.i frame, 

p,w "» 

racketeers been these forty years? -MORTON N. KATZ, 10 years. 

* * * + In Prison. 
"Mabel Walker Willebran was "iwon't you help me put of this place 

stormy petrol of the republican pr fere all I can see is the bare walls' 
Hpntial campaign."—New York Woj / face 

No wonder she exploded. 1 and gfins right down "on 

* * * . —MARCIA FISCHBECK, 11 years 
The fact that there are twice as m, * s * y 

opportunities of bummmgcigarettei The Fairies, 
the office when yours have run leist and I 
formerly, is one thing in lav/ iaVe the loveliest island 

- ' *%e the fairies dance 
hd the elfins prance to the tune of 

the violin. 

le-

military rules soundest, plainest 

va^nW^ about 12 miIes our ad-
(I shoniH v. rebel cavalry, 
inth ve said that Col. Herirv s 

87tkhuN3sw 

tattle regiment would be cautk to 

thing 
women's nicotine habit. 

* * * 

The Scotch Bluebell. 
My Dear Sir: ^11 night long they play there 

It was indeed pleasing to hea Sopping now and then 
friend Adam Schoo- totle rusitlings of the leaves 

me 
ute 
lr 
ago 
"it 

.917 
:on-
has 

sad-
lests 
n as 
aade 

my old 
through the 

on a 

friend Adam Schoo; j• t™- fairy"-gl*e^ 
_ie column of the Porti 

though what he had to say was Queen Blue-wing sits there 
at my own sereed- My woid b Hgr cr0ffn js of drQps of dew 

stimulatmg, aye, and moie, nefjer gown is made of beautiful gems 
vocative. I ask myself why Sparkling with every coior and hue, VU^ctoivc. — 
glower in critical vein 

4c rlAfl.r ti 
at ir„ 

g to 
pro 

ess •: 
it is 

dw to 
spro-
n the 
nil be 
, of 
lipent 
en for 
power 
oblem. 
as to 

experi-
skill of 
adjust 

Ions as 
ler do-
a p^r 

in that 

by contact with the stars irumnat fairies are 
tops and by communion with 1 world 
spirit of the moors. So fat AndJ^ glen 
but—alas— another element < 
gives him away. He has beer 

iristmas 
to this 
itterson, 
;hed re
building 
artford's 
iai point 

The answer 'is"clear 
hidden to others. It is the 1 And of all the folk in all the world 
seeking of his soul for the bet I think the fairies, the most clever 

sr„,h 
contact with the stars fion That fairies are everywhere in the 
ic and bv communion with 1 . world 

reach1' gIen they wil1 someti™e 
RUTH COHEN, 10 years. 

eyes so long on the hobbl. * * * 
hoof, the hock and the hee Illusion, 
loses perspective. He then v gh^ua^estared at that small lacy 
poise puts what should b©iow brave to venture forfc 
But I will declare to the er such squalor! " ~ g 

the heels, but just the oppc- to stop and pick it up but 
decide the length of a s My m d 
MONY, of course, but a na and fair « 
begins above, not below, t wastrel child with little weary face 

Meanwhile let us all ainjg™^^e-thought I 
A guid New Year tae yi amip tightly in her hungry 

And many may ye see T'would seem the lining of you white 
And during all the years cloud 

Oh, happy may ye be. T h e?ta £ 
ust a handkerchif. 

* * * , —NORMA HAYNER, U vears You can't expect people «' 4 ^ Jears' 
usually righteous on Sun 
since they learned to take,one a wu with piM ^ 

* * * lue sky 'far above—' the stars twink 
Automobiles may be ali^e Co"?g rithf. heavens, 

i war, but they don't mjdeil with tbe scen. grfanfhJv"ld 

Seventh on Skirmish Line. 

SutT. immediately sent to the 
Lhers Ink ieHaV.tIry a?d 311 as slum-

srf".asa gg s* 
were^at thl Hm'"0"- Pe ski™ishers 
0f 4 IhurrM th .J a Mile ahead 
ac \1 nurned the column along- iust 

and take that rebe^ b^eVknT^ 

"ndd\I roTnil^L^riwh°&4fld1 

thefight. 'I'krough? Z h' f 

rdWgaveWeSofdthr^re^e'n^ 

mysteriously broke into fragments 
Hawley Seeks to Rally Troops. 

and a£peal.ed and stormed and begged 
and threatened; X faced their flal to 
£ n?-n™y ®nd. rallied a dozen or twek-
back and h^° w* bUt they kept sliding 
steff 7 ^eaklng "p- Myself and my 
KiiL'STr.SAl; 

,nd "'«> 
I galloped to Gen. Seymour and fnid 

inn reg,t had broken Ml to pieces 
o f n  g a l l o p e d  b a c k  a n d  w o r k e d  
gallant 7Th0rcJhen the fla8' of ~ gaiiant 7th came up, my men havin^ 

0ufc of the ^nt when our main forces came up. The men mnvl 
scattered of course, but the flag halrpd 
and the bugler's sounded our peculiar regimental call. peculiar 
na?ie'me-n WickJy gathered, each offi
cer bringing in his squad from skirm-
to theailftasthee littIe line moved off to rne left, the men gave "3 chepr«? 

Col- Hawley " the handsqmist com
pliment I ever had. Col. Barton had in 
the meantime come up with his brie-ado 
and the 54th (colored) Mass gade 

„ jfeT were nearly out of ammunition 
and I had sent back for the wa»on As 
soon as it came, Col. Barton^ tafeata 
having begun to settle back, I advanced 
°° yai'dS an5 as a rebel column (not 

men ^a"ng- down' 1 tC)ld the men to fix their sights carefully and 

I heard that night ' itrLVh«e,eg' as 

and could not, but' ieL-md tho^i him 

m good hands. The nekt dal ? e ^ 
Pass, iyine on hk u!? ay 1 saw him 
taking it very phiteoCph?"alfvme dUds' 
goss?iVpyTetterr ^l^d you a 

hi itbutasi't lmhnl of 

wanted to hear and that y°u 
those narratives a J by myself, 
generally that describe wh»flnteresting 

actually saw andSCdM Wh8t a person 

Florida Occupation Humbug 
I approved better satisfied if 

ercus. Th4 tre'^h-
attempt to make a t °m ^fxthe 

d?lfly ^°riguers ^hT^h^f ^ ^ ̂  
tssrsFrXft; 

ccnfidence! ttaofhta °b,a^"' 

ev^nt«d £ VVgard^bv 
knows him'r H?s lebCinet Wh° 

;^p^m iury enterprise it is a v/aster men. There are nniv •uZL. _{.aslRr of men " is a v/aster 

must get beef from Floridt could rnnl 
dfn +Hpon us a.t short notice as thev did this time, 15,000 trooos t HiJi. 2 
fought near 10,000, they havint? thi 

i3FwTr"'v*"»s xi/ was oi^i in one hr iMfio o 
larger one than mine 587 in minf^-i 77a 
n all of whom perhaps 75 Verted !! 
u* "yed conscripts that selfish pe.-pie 
buy up to send here to demoralize cror>r? 
troops. The 7th has lost Hr ^cnu>,-
drels since, it came to Florida by deser-

loci«f K faster1 ttan'̂ e 
enemy could in Grant" « Meade's 
here and bave ?Pe?t two summers down heie and have had my share of defeat 

S°V' Buc^ingham could ge+ us 
sent to Tennessee or Kentuckv hut 4« 
cafls^the°7th°hf. Gen" Fillmore 
notjkteu7sthgohVet alSrTue^tn 
engineer, but I said 10™ ?° t¥oat? 
faa™e-3ly hoped we should make im in-
land campaign under him. He and 
fS?our managed the terrible Warner 
fights,-now they have tried it again 
Gen. Seymour is very kind and conr-
wUxr f16 and 1 like him Perscnahy but Napoleon wouldn't stand such man-
agement as we had at Olustee 
. Gl.ve l°ve to Mother. I know 

she will thank God for keeping her bev 

S1M"" 
Yours as ever, 

3—Cards of Candor for All Purpose* kappy New Year— impose*. 
Wish you well! 
Cards are cheap so 
What the l_r 

I'm sending you this New Year's card' 
To mark the Yuletide seZon * 
Ikd ?hn.d w;ebad an extra one And that s the only reason. 

Each New Year our thoughts to yott 
We'll frankly tell you why: 
We always get a card from you 
And, well, we just reply. 
This card is sent 
To you by me — 
You're lucky it's 
Not C. O. D. 

WercardlaUinE: y°U this New Year'» 
Upon this New Year's day 
WeCfinSd tha/°Iks We meant it for, we find, have moved away. 

* • * 
YOU KNOW HOW IT IS. 

t>i,-lDon'fc near your father or mother 
children^1112,' grandma cautioned tht 

"Why not?" asked the kiddies. 

^dressM^ Yea?sancda^ 
d they re awfully cross and irritable." 

all thM1TOnfaKled '° tbe ministry. Well' 
sermons STone. 1,eCeSSary wiU be g0°d 

ChrStmas carta? d°°rman only with 

Proof. 

ThatkI'mei h<?W 1 03,1 be sure 
A Z* t !m in love with vou 
^ayeiao^tr"6 

dSIHF^"? b"g"^whUe^ 
Without your mikeip on? y°U' ChU'» 

MARTIN PANZER, j 

DR. HOLT ON COLLEGE ATHLETICS. 

MR. BORAH REPORTS. 

JOE HAWLEY. 
(Continued To-morrow.) 

as waL hut they don' 
all day and scratch all i ' 

* * * 11s is where I belong. 
Harold Lloyd, in his la?farfc> sfcill your wild beating!" 

wT«w -»«<^*%gary»-,m »» «** 
- • <-- ' •w^is is mine, an mine, " 

—NORMA, HAYNER. 

up a ngni» 
calmly frisks them4 It 
seen that picture ^ 

,-ri .. ^New York Times) 
..While some senators are badgerine 
the National Commission on Law Ob
servance and enforcement for its 
n r a n d  d e l a y '  a n d  c r y i n g  f o r  a  prelimmary report, Mr. Borah kindlv 
whole hn°Q-the C0li?try and settles the 
wifh thA n i -He 15 nofc impatient with the commission. He doesn't care 
what conclusions it comes to. He 
knows all the "great facts." There is 
nrpmo biH0n laW' There is the SU-pieme courts construction thereof. It 

for officials to under-
R, f +W* The trouble is Slat they don t want to execute it. "it will never 

be Rnfforced with the present personnel 
from top to bottom" Get STh , 
needful 0fTh?IS,' That is tne one thfnS | 4 . ̂ he.comuussion can be of no help infringing this about. ' 

So airily does ha rebuke the presj 

dent and congress and one of his in
numerable former selves. His personal 
opinion is to overrule public opinion 

how is he to get the right kind of 
officials? The important federal of-
dent?vathpr0nfirm?duby the senate. Evi 
Si L o mus be a new senate as Well _as a new president. Even then 
sheriffs and juries are beyond the reach 
of the grand executor's magic power 
There will have to be a new ClviSv? 
ice commission, but the prohibition 
nnfrir A ,,is up to the Borahesque 
seff hadn't thXtet-KJf Mr' Borah hlm-nadn t the whole world to look-
tarv1"'of6 fh0Ultd be his own ldeal secre-
of prohibmon 6aSUry W commissionev 

If anybody but Mr. Borah had snreiri 
these utterances upon the Chrftmas 
bi eakfast tables of the nation his ir -
tention to make Christmas merrier with 

Sambols would^have been 

(Baltimore Sun.) 

to?the*United1^^' oho was defeated 
Connecticut by Hiram SEhip from 

tiô lefdTSe0/ thf/ lnstitu-

amateur conditions,he Syf 
preteU0 ™ ou"? pretense of amateurism and comp Xnt fps-ss 
pSSaE-SS^S-f 
ff'S *cSS 

; 
means fantastic, Dr Holt « f 
termTt ?"e °f the abswditiks' I 
nil ?3t° n]aljltain amateur standing bv I *11 sorts of devices havino1 i-iffi** + j" 
with actual. pS®® t0 d0 


